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FOREWORD.
in
At the request of a conferenceon juvenile-court standards held
the
Children's
Milwaukee on June 2l-22r 1921,under the auspicesof
was
Bureau and the National Probation Association, a committee
Bureau'
appointed by Julia C. Lathrop, then chief of the Children's
to work out standards.
I'he following served as membersof the committee:
'W'.
Hofiman, Iilamilton County court of domestic
Judge Charles
relations, Cincinnati, Ohio, ehairm'am'
Judge Kathryn sellers, juvenile court of the District of columbia.
of
Judi.e Henry S. Hulbert, juvenile division of the probate court
Wayne CountY, Detroit, Mich.
P. Cabot, juvenile court, Boston, Mass'
Judge X'rederick 'W'aterr,
yan
of the juvenile court of Los Angeles
Dr. i{iriam
".i.r."
County, Calif.
Dr. William Healy, director of the Juclge Baker Foundation, Boston.
Dr. V. V. Anderson, associatemedical director of the National committee for Mental HYgiene.
Charles L. Chute, secreta,n!of the National Probation Association.
Herbert C. Parsons, *.""uL"y of the MassachusettsProbation CommissionBemardFagan,chiefprobationofrcerofthechildren,scourtof
New York CitY.
Jos"pnL.Moss,chiefp"obutionofficerofthejuvenilecourt'Cook
CountY, Chicago,IIL
New
Ilenrv W. Thurston, of tJreNew York School for Social \York'

York City.
Ralph S. Barrowt State superintendent of the Alabama Children's
Aid SocietY.

States
Becretory: E--a O. Lundbergt Children's Bureau, United
Department of Labor.
met a
This^committee hes been at work for two years' It has
in
session
two-day
number of times, and in January, 1923, held a
WhUi"gto"ratwhichatentativedrafbofstandardswasprcpared'
Bureau to
Cui" arltt was *i-gsgraphed and.sent by the Children's
oftcers
more than 200 personi iicluding judges, probation 9$""tq
ofchild-caringagencies,andothersinterested.injuvonile.courtwork.
was ssnt made
A considerable piopo*ion of thom to whom the draft
I
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specific suggestions, which were carefully considered at meetings
of th" committee in May of 1923. The members of the committee
were not agreed on all points, but each statement represents the
prevailing opinion as expressedin the corrmittee meetings and in
suggestionsrtceived.
hle committee presented a preliminary report to a second'conference held ilr Providence in June, 1922, and a final report to a
third conferencehpld in Washington on May 18, 1923rb9.!! ttnder
the auspicesof the National Probation Association and the children's
Bureau. After a free discussion in this conference, and the adoption of certain amendments,the report rvas approved in the form
in which it is here given.
The fundamental principles underlying the standards might be
summarizdd.as follows: (1) That the court dealing with children
should be clothed with broad jurisdiction, embracing aII classesof
casesin which a child is in need of the protection of the state,
whether the legal action is in the name of the child or of an adult
who fails in his obligations toward the child; (2) that the court
should have a scientific understandingof eachchild; (3) that treatment should be adapted to individual needs; and (4) that there
should be a presumption in favor o{ keeping the child in his own
home and. his own community, except when adequate investigation
shows this not to be in the best interest of the chiid'
In drafting laws based on these recommenda'tionsconsideration
be given to provisions of State constitutions, exmust, of
"oo"s",
isting court systems, and related laws which it may be necessary
to modity if the standards are to be fully realized'
Gnacn Assorr"

=:------:--
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REPORT
COMMITTEE
ON

STANDARDS.
JUVENILE.COURT
I. THE COURT.
A. COURTGIVEN JURISDICTION.
1. There should be available to every community a court equipped
to deal with chiidren's cases.
2.ThelawsofeachStateand]ocalconditionsdeterminewhether
the juvenile court should be an independentcourt or a branch of a
that
.oo"i, and in what court system it should be placed. In order
usually
is
population,.it
urban
as
well
as
rural
the court may serve
desirablethat the county should be the unit of jurisdiction. _
S.Thejuvenilecourtshouldbeacourtofsuperiorjurisdiction
juvenile
ancl a court of record. The disposition of a child in the
court, or any evidencegiven in a juvenile court proceeding,should
not be lawfll evid.enceagainst the child in any civil, criminal, or
other causeor proceeilingin any other court'
B. NATURE OF PROCEEDING.
In children,s casesthe proceeding should be chancery or equity,
and not criminal, in nature. The juvenile court should, however,be
vested with criminal jurisdiction in adult casessuch as contributing
to delinquency and dependencyof children'
C. EXTENT OF JURISDICTION.
jurisdiction
1. The juvenile court should be vestedwith exclusive
over the following classesof cases:
(a) children *Ileged to have violated laws or ordinancesof
th" State or of any subdivision thereof, or chiidren whose conduct or associationsare alleged to have rendered them in need
of the care and protection of the State. The juvenile court
should not have ih" po*u" to waive jurisdiction and certify
cesesfor triai in another court'
(b)Chiidrenwhosecustodyistobedeterminedbyreason
of ihei" being in need of protection and supervision, homeless,
abandoned,destitute, without proper parental care or guardianship, neglected or cruelly treated, or in surroundings dangerous
to morals, health, or general welfare'
(c) AdoPtion cases.
care by reason
ia; cnitar"" in need of protection or custodial
of mental defect oi disorder
1
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(e) Violations of school-attendancelaws beyond the provisions for control by school administration.
(l) Contributing to delinquency or dependency. A finding of
delinquency or dependencyof the child should not be necessary
to adiudication. Action should not be limited to parents or
guardians in casesof delinquency.
(g) Nonsupport or desertionof minor children.
(A) The determination of paternity and the support of children born out of wedlock.
2. The age limit under which the court may obtain jurisdiction in
children's casesshould be not lower than 18 years. Marriage of the
child should not terminate jurisdiction. Jurisdiction once obtained
should continue until 21 years of age unless the case is sooner disrnissedor passesout of the jurisdiction of the court.
D. THE JUDGE.
1. The judge should be chosenbecauseof his specialqualifications
for juvenile-court work. He should have legal training, acquaintnnce with social probiems, and understanding of child psychology.
2. The tenure of ofrce should be sufficiently long to wamant special
preparatory studies and the development of special interest in juvenile work, preferably not less than six years.
3. The judge should be abie to devote such time tb juvenile work as
is necessaryto keep detention at a minimum, to hear each casecarefully and thoroughly, and to give general direction to tho work of
the courh
II. PROCESS BEFORE IIEARING.
A, RELATTONBETWEENTEE COURTAND THD POLICE DEPABT.
MENT.
1. The jurisdiction of the court should.begin as soon as petition is
filed or as soon as a ohild is taken i:rto custody or placed in charge
of an officer of the court. IMhenever a child is taken into custody
the parents or the person with whom the child residesshould be notified at onceby the police ofrcer or other person holding such custody.
The responsibility for such notice should rest with the court
2. A child taken into custody should immediately be placed in the
cere of an officer of the juvenile court, and only if necessarytaken
to a place of detention for juveniles.
3. The police and peaceoffi.cersshould be required to work in close
cooperation with the juvenile court in the handling of juvenile cases,
and should be given a clear understanding of the difierence between
the procedure in children's casesand that in casesof adult offenders.
4. The police should not attempt to handlo unofrcially cases of
juvenile delinquency after the chiid has been taken into custody.
Police authorities should not be empowered to place children on
unofficial probation without referring them tir the courL

-:--------:-:-
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5. The police should not be authorized nor should they have the
power to hold children in a station house. lYhen the child is taken
to a place of detention for juveniles, the authorify of the polico
should ceaseexcept for giving information as to the cause of the
child's arrest and flling a formal petition or complaint.
6. From the moment a child is taken into custody he should be
sheltered.to the greatest possible extent from public observation and
from conditions that tend. to malk him as an offender. Transportation in a police vari, escort by a police ofrcer in uniform, and any
visible physical restraint are objectionable and should be avoided.
Transportation of girls to a place of detention or elsewhereshould
be by women offi.cers.
?. With rare exceptions no collateral, bail, or appearance bond
should be required in children's cases.
B, BECEPTIONOF COMPLAINTSAND ADJUSTMENTOF CASES.
1. The judge, or a probation off,cer designated by him, should examine all complaints and after adequate investigation determine
whether a petition should be filed or othel formal action should be
taken. It should be the duty of the court to bring about adjustment of all caseswithout such formal action 'wheneverfeasible.
2. Supervision should be exercised in cases handled infonnally
when it is desirable thus to safeguard the child or keep in touch
with developments.
3. The judge should exercisegeneral supervision over all the work
of the court, even though he is not able to give ind.ividual attention
to all cases.
III.

DETENTION.

A. DETENTIONPOLICY.
1. The number of child.ren detained and tbe length of detention
should bo kept at a minimum, and so far as possible thoso who must
be detained should be provided for in private boarding homes- Detention should be limited to children for wbom it is absolutely
necessary,such as:
(a) Children whose home cond.iLions mako immediate rt'
moval necessary.
(b) Children who are beyond the control of tbeir parents or
guardians, runawaysr and those whose parents can not
be relied upon to produce them in court.
(c) Children who have cornmitted ofienses so serious that
their release pend.ing the disposition of their cases
would endanger Public safetY.
(d) Chilfuen who must be held as witnesses.
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(e) Children whose detention is necessruTfor purposes of
observation and study and treatment by qualiiied experts.
2. Children should not be detained in jails or police stations.
3. No chiid should be detained without an ord.erfrom the court for
a longer time than is necessaryto obtain such court order, unless the
parentsconsentto detention or unlessthe parents can not be reached
at once and need for detention is indicated, and in these casesdecision as to detention should rest with the judge or someone designated by him, usually the chief probation officer.
4. Constant effort is required to lieep the period of detention in
each caseas short as possible. This may be accomplishedthrough
frequent healings, prompt investigntion, sufficientcourt staff to expedite the movernentof cases,and adequatefacilities for institutional care.
B. METIIODSOF DETENTION.
1. For temporary detcntion either a public detention home or
boarding hornesunder the supervision of the court should be provided, available to the entire area oyer which the court has jurisdiction.
2. The essentialfeaturesof a detentionhome are the follorving:
(a) The juvenile court, if not actually operating the cletention
home,should control its policies and the admissionand
releaseof children.
(b) Provision should be made within the home for segregation of sexesand types of children, and for adequate
isolation facilities and medical care.
(c) Adequate facilities should be provided for the study of
the child's physical and mental health, but except in
rare instances,the detention home should not be used
primarily for this purpose.
(d) There should be specializedschoolwork for the children
detained,and recreationalfacilities should be provided.
The daily program of actirrities should be iull and
varied in order that constructiveinterestsmay supplant
morbid tendencies and. undesirable companioishins.
Opportunity should be given for the exeicise of ft,e
child's reiigious duties.
(e) Efrective supervisionshould be maintained at all times.
(l) The detention home should not be used as a disciplinary
institution.
IV. STUDY OF THE CASE.
1. Social investigation should be made in everv case,and should
be set in motion at the moment of the court's earliest knowleclceof
the case.
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2. The minimum essentialsof adequatestudy of a caseof clelinquency are: Stucly of tl-rcchild himself, including a physical and a
mental examination and study of his behavior, developmentalhistory, schoolcareer,and religious background; study of his environment, including his family and home conditionsI an estimateof tho
essentialcausaLfactors responsiblefor his behavior; and in the light
of this estimate,recommendationsfor treatment.
3. Psvchiatric and psychologicalstudy of the child should be madc
at least in all casesin wliich the socialinvestigation raisesa cluestion
of specialneedfor studS'and should be madebefore clecisionconcerning treatment, but only by a clinic or examiner properly qualifietl
for such work.
4. The clinic for study of the child shoulclbe a separatebranch of
the court or a separateorganization fully available. The personnel
required includes a physician trained in psychiatry, a psychologist.
and one or more social investigators'
5. The physical examination should be thorough, and all the conimunity facilities for diagnosis and treatment should be utilized.
Physical examinationsof girls should be by women.
6. X'or rural communitiesfacitities for study of the child may be
provided through the developmentof centersin urban communities
or through traveling clinics under the auspicesof State boards ol
s6mmissionsor institutions.
V. HEARING.
A. CEILDREN'SCASES.
1. The hearing should be held as soon as proper notice to parents
or custodianscan be given, and within 48 hours.
2. There should be no pubiicity in a juvenile-court case. The
hearing should be private, with no one present other than those
directiy concerned in the case. IMitnessesshould not be permitted
in the court room except \yhen testifying. Adequate provision
should be made for children awaiting hearing, and they should be
protected from publicity and given necessarysupervision.
3. One or both parents or the legal guardian of the child shouid
be required to be present.
,
4. The hearing should be conducted with as little formality as
possible,and the formal adherenceto the practice and rules of procedure that characterizes the criminal court shouid be avoided.
5. The purposeof the juvenile court is to prevent the child's being
tried and treated ut a gllminalI therefore, all meansshould be taken
to prevent the child and his parents from forming the conception that
bhe child is being tried for a crime. In the ascertainment of facts
the court shoutd always bear in mind the rules of evidence. This
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does not imply, however, that in the application of these rules the
court must conduct a formal hearing.
6. In all casesthere should be a written report of the proceeding,
not ofrcial in the sensethat affidavits and petitions are ofrcial but
unofficial and private, to be used by the court for the purpose of
record and interpretation'.
7. In every casethe court should explain to the child and parents
the nature of the proceeding and the disposition made of t[e case.
8. Under no circumstancesshould ju"y trials be permitted in children's cases. They are inconsistent with both the law and the theory
upon which children's codesare founded.
9. Children should not be present at the hearing of neglect or dependency casesexcept for the time required for identification, when
identification is necessary.
B. CASESINYOLVING ADULTS.
fn casesinvolving adults, such as casesin which adults are charged.
rvith contributing to the delinquency or dependencyof children, the
usual court procedure in crininal casesis necessary,as the defendant
is entitled to all the safeguardsthat the law and Constitution throw
around him. In the trial of these caseschildren who are involved
should be protected to the extent that they should not appear in the
court room except for the purpose of testifying, and while in the
court room should be accompaniedby a probation officer.
C. USE OF REF'EREF1. It is desirable that girls' casesshould be heard by a properly
qualified woman referee.
'Where
2.
the area of jurisdiction is so large that the judge can not
attend promptly to casesin all sections,the court should.utilizg plop
erly qualified referees.
3. In a}l casesheard by refereesthe judge should pass on findings
and recommend.ationsand review all dispositions. The judge should
have general oversight of policies and each part of the district should
be given a fair proportion of his time.
VI. DISPOSITION OF CASES.
1. Sufrcient resourcesof various types should be available for the
'
supervision of children in their own homes, and for the care in
family homes or i-n institutions of those who can not remain with
their own fam.ilies, so that in disposing of each casethe court may
fit the treatment to the needsof the child.
2. Institutional care should be utilized only when careful study
that includes a knowiedge of the needsand possibilities of the individual clearly indicates the necessity for it, or when repeated attempts to adjust the child to home life i-n the com",unity have failed.
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3. F ines should never be inposed in children's cases. Restitution
or reparation should be required only in caseswhere they seem to
have discipliou"y value or to instill respect for property rights.
4. A complete copy of the social investigation and reports of
physical and menta^lexaminations, an,i[ a summalT of the work done
by the court on the case,shoL4daccompanythe order of commitment
to an agency or institution- These records should be unofrcial and
private.
5. Children placed under the care of private agenciesor institutions should remain under the jurisdiction of the court, and there
should be close cooperation between the court and the agency or
institution. The court should have the power to require reports concerning the progressof the child and to visit agenciesantl institutions
to which children are committed. A ll private agenciesand institutions receiving children from the court should be subject to State
supervision.
6. Administrative work such as placing dependent or neglected.
children in family homes should not be undertaken by the court
itself, unless suitable agenciesare not or can not be made available
for this type of service.
7. The court should be authorized to order the parents of children
committed to the care of agenciesor institutions to contribute to the
support of the children.
8. l\4ren its jurisdiction doesnot include ofiensesby adults against
children, it should be the responsibility of the juvenile court to see
that proceedings are initiated in otlrer courts whenever such action
is advisable. Ttrere should be close cooperation in these casesbetween the juveniie court, the prosecuting authorities, and the criminal court, and the juvenile court should use all possible means of
protecting child witnessesin other courts.
VII. PROBATION AND SUPERYISION.
1. The probation stafr should be appointed by the judge from an
oligible list securedby competitive examination, subject to approval
by a supervising board or commission.
2. The minimum qualifications of probation officers should be as
follows:
(a) Education: Preferably graduation from college or its
equivalent, or from a school of social work
(b) Experiencs: At least one year in casework under super'
vision.
and
(c) Good personality and charactBr; tact5resourc,efulness.
sympathy.

__l- '-
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3. The compensaLionof probation officers shouid be such that the
best types of trained service can be secured. The salaries should
be comparable with those paid to workers in other fields of social
service. Increases should be based on records of service and efrciency.
4. Not more than 50 casesihould be under the supervision of one
probation ofiicer at any one time. Officerg handling girls' cases
should be assigneda smaller number.
5. If volunteer service is used, the persons performing such service, or the executive of the organization of volunteers, should be
directly responsible to the court.
6. Girls' casesshou-ldalways be assignedto women officersI cases
of boys under 12 years may be assigned to women officers,but all
casesof boys 12 years of age and over should.be assignedto men.
?. The district system is frequently an economical method of
assignment, but fitness of particular officers for special kinds of
work must also be taken into account.
8. A definite plan for constructive work, even though it be tentative, should. be made and recorded in each case and should be
checkedup at least monthly in conferencewith the chief probation
officer or other supervisor'
9. A general minimum probation period of from six months to
one year is dc'sirable,but exceptionsshould be allowed on recommendation of the supervisor or chief probation officer. The length
of probation in each case should be determined by study of the
case,needsdisclosed,and progressmade.
10. Reporting by a child to a probation officer at regular intervals
should be required only if it seemsclearly to be for the good of the
probationer, and should never be made a substitute for more constructive methods of casework. when rightly safeguarded, reporting gives opportunity ior acquaintancewith the child, and free
conversation regarding his interests and surroundings, and is a
means of training in habit's of regularity and punctuality.
11-.Regular reporting should usually be limited to delinquent
boys over 12 years of age,and they should report at a suitable place
away from court and approved by the judge or chief probation
officer. l\{ingling of boys reporting should be avoided through
using difierent days in the week and fixing a certain time for each
child to report.
12. Except in rare cases,home visits at least once every two weeks
are essential to efiective supervison,knowledge of the assetsand
liabilities of the family, and correction of unfavorable conditions
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13. fn probation work due consideration should be given to
language,racial ps5'chology,and religion.
14. Reconstructiven'ork with the family shoulcl be undertaken
whenever necessary,either by the probation officer himself or in
cooperation with other social agencies. fNhenever other agencies
can meet particular needs their services should be enlisted. In
casesin which two or more agenciesare concernedwith the same
family frequent conferencesare necessaryfor food team work.
15. Special iletailed school reports for each child on probation
are ad.yisable. The educational authorities should be requested to
cooperatethrough weekiy reports, frequent conferences,and other
means; but care should be taken to preserveharmony, faith, and
good wiII betweenthe teacherand pupil, the probationer and probation officer.
16. The probation ofr.cer should assist and guide chiidren of
working age in the choice of a vocation.
1?. l\4rether or not an employer should be iaformed with reference to the child's delinquency depends on the type of employer.
Tact and judgrnent should be used in protecting the interests of both
'
the employer and the child.
tt
18. Planning for the spare time " or recreation of probationers
is a very important part of a probation officer'sfunctions.
19. In rural communities it is often practicable and desirable to
combine probation work with other types of social service. The
form of combination and the division of work will vary according
to local conditions and needs. The probation offi.cer, however,
should not hoid other office in relation to the court, nor an office
identified with the prosecutionof cases,such as clerk of the court,
police officer, or sheriff. Reporting of probationers is usually not
practicable,and it may be necessaryto use volunteer aid to a larger
extent than in urban communities. Volunteer workers should be
carefuily selectedand should be ,under the supervision of a paid
officer. Emphasis should be placed on the strict accountabiiity to
the court of all officers,paid and unpaid, doing probation work.
The ofrcers should be provided with adequate means of transportation.
20. Supervision of the work of probation officersshould be exercised by a State commissionor board, either specially created or
deflnitely charged with this duty, or by a State supervisory officer.
The supervision should be advisory both to the probation ofrcers
and the courts as to ail features o{ the service, but with power to
require the keeping of prescribedrecords and to compel periodical
reports to the supervisory board or ofrcer.
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VIII. RECORDS.
1. Every juvenile court should have a record system which
vides for(a) The filing of the necessarylegal records.
(b) The filing of social records covering the investigation o
the case,the study of the child, and the work done
the officersof the court and the prob*tion stafi.
social records should be deemed privileged and confidential recorclsof the court, and should be at all ti
safeguarded from indiscriminate public inspection.
2. The filing system should be such as to permit ready identi
tion of cases.
3. The records o{ the social investigation and the study of
child should include all the facts necessaryto a constructive p
of treatment.
4. The records of supervision should show the constructive
work planned, attempted, and accomplished, and should give
chronological history of the supervisory work.
5. The court should compile annuallY statistical information
will show the problems dealt with and the results.
6. fn order that it may be possible to compile information
ing a period o{ years and to compare the work of one court
that of others it is essential that uniform terminology and
of statistical tabulation and presentation of fundamental items
agreed upon. By this means only can significant social data con
cerning the prevention and treatment of juvenile deliaquency
neglect be obtaiaed.

o
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